
 

Radio Caley -Meeting Minutes 
 
 
Date:  03/04/2019 

Time:  1414 

Room:  NH209 

  

 Agenda Item Responsibility 

1 Welcome Chair 

2 In Attendance 

Chris Brown 

Kathinka Mumme 

Adam Fraser  

Jack Purcell 

Jonnie England 

Anthony Reynolds 

Emma Duffy 

Jon Rush 

Hanna Clark 

Lawren Matthews 

 

Clerk 

3 Apologies 

Sian McClusky 

Chloe Burrell 

 

Clerk 

4 Update from old committee to new committee:  

1. Getaway 

Old committee updated saying that getaway won't happen this year  

2. Watershed 

Watershed was rewritten and sent to trustee board for final discussion 

and vote, if passed will hopefully be implemented for the end of this 

semester if not next year 

3. Financial Situation / Sponsoring Agreement 

New committee was told that we could still get the funding from the 

bar if we share and post about them as well as create a jingle. 

Jonnie updated saying that PA-hire raised £846  

4. B-Day awards + Hall of Fame 

Birthday awards will be arranged before the bar closes. Awards have 

been decided: Best show, Best duo, Best overall volunteer, Best 

committee member, Best new volunteer, Best news article, Best music 

piece  

 

Tom Jarvis has been nominated by old committee for Hall of Fame, 

poll for volunteers choice has still to go up 

 

Chair + old 

committee 



 

5 Thank you to old committee, update on handovers (old committee leaves) 

Kathy gives a vote of thanks to the old committee, and the new committee 

gave them a round of applause.  

 

Chair 

6 Database 

Anthony would like to re-buy CD pool on a monthly debit to keep fresh tracks 

coming into the station. Committee agreed to start buying when we are 

guaranteed funds to be able to pay for it.  

Kathy suggested an event where people bring in CDs to be put on to the 

system. 

Kathy also suggested to go to the library and borrow CDs for the system. 

 

Chair/Music 

7 Upcoming event 

17th april, Jon’s band are doing an acoustic gig in the bar, ex-president Kevin 

Campbell will be one of the support acts. 

Anthony has talked to the bar about getting a radio caley themed drink where 

radio caley get money back for everyone sold, the are checking if we are 

allowed to do this. Doors at half 6 

Emma is happy to ID attendees and give them a wrist band to identify age. 

 

Raffle prizes: 1st prize free ep + free entry to release + 2 guests, 2nd prize a 

bottle. 

Lawren is happy to write an article about the gig. 

 

Events 

8 B-Day awards, Hall of Fame 

15th may pending. Kathy will make a post about volunteer choice for Hall of 

Fame.. 

 

Chair/Events 

9 Other 

Radio clayoke will be the freshers event. 

Committee station pictures will be taken with new t-shirts, until then it will be 

a funny picture sent to Kathy that will be put up in the station.  

Committee t shirts, Kathy will look into different suppliers and speak to Una 

Marie and Gordon. 

 

Chair 

10 Conclusion Chair 

 


